Respected Businesses Community Members,

Kindly be informed that Minority Business Development Agency (MBDA) is going to organize a program on “Opening the Doors of Trade with South East Asia” to be held on May 25, 2017 from 5:30-8:30 P.M at 177 East Colorado, suite 200, Pasadena, California 91105. Honorable Consul General of Bangladesh Mr. Priyatosh Saha will deliver a speech on the occasion. Bangladesh Consulate will attend the event with a display stall.

MBDA is mandated to provide minimum interest loan to the Minority Business Community of California from where the interested Bangladeshi American community may earn benefit.

In this regard, the interested Bangladeshi Businesses Community Members in Los Angeles are requested to join this event and explore their business opportunity. The flyer of the event is attached herewith and registration link:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1V27ZU_7QTn21IuOMzJ2WJ-QwQ9HL_hG7ufwmF-_VVQ/edit

Consulate General of Bangladesh
Los Angeles
**Celebrating Pasadena MBDA Business Center**

"Opening the Doors of Trade with South East Asia"

**May 25, 2017**

**(Register by May 20, 2017)**

Learn how MBDA can help you do business overseas.

Hear directly from the Consul Generals about the opportunities in international business.

Meet network with other entrepreneurs doing business throughout the world.

- Market your product abroad
- Find strategic partners in other countries
- Meet resources for getting your product

**EVENT DETAILS**

**When:** Thursday, May 25, 2017

**Time:** 6:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. (Registration starts at 5:30 p.m.)

**Where:** Pasadena MBDA Business Center,
U.S. Department of Commerce
177 E. Colorado Blvd., Suite 200 Pasadena, CA 91105
(in the main lounge)

**Parking:** 106 E. Colorado Blvd, Pasadena, CA 91105 (Recommended)

**RSVP:** Ms. Ling Sieu at ling.sieu@pasadenambdacenter.com

**Honored Guests:**
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**Platinum Sponsor:**
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